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FORTHCOMING EVENTS
MON 26/2

TUE 27/2

Inter Girls Cricket
Inter Boys Cricket
Photo Day
ASH

WED 28/2

Year 7 Camp

THUR 1/3

FRI 2/3

Year 7 Camp
Year 9 Meet the teacher
Senior Sport
Year 7 Camp

MON 5/3

Lawn Bowls 7-12

TUE 6/3

ASH
Out of Uniform Day (Gold
Coin Donation)
Year 8 Boys Cricket

WED 7/3
THUR 8/3

Inter Sport
International Women Day

FRI 9/3

Athletic Carnival

@lalorsecondary

Monday 26th February 2018
SCHOOL VALUES
Congratulations to the following students who recently
received School Values Cards for upholding our school values:
Ricky Likisone
Alec Dayoub
Christina Zisis
Akram Albarri
Armina Barzardi
Massimo Farid
Hassan El Mahmoud
Amanda Peslikoska
Shaytirra Proctor
Tha Chim
Eddie Yiah
Bruno Visentini
Kelly Le
Sophia Papamitrou
Rasha Fayrooz Ali
Reem Saleh
Simona Kostovska
Anamaria Rudeska
Jessica Gorgievski
Sara Elsaadi
Kolose Tanimo

Josh Nikolov
Christina Zisis
Abdul Wahid Baqi
Matina Tozievska
Monika Boceska
Esra Oruc
Maya El Kotob
Avishi Tugnait
Monique Jankulovski
Laila Mahmoud
Mohammad Khalaf
Natasha Thai
Jasmine Bullock
Keyshon Kalauni
Emelia Pazarkoska
Hanz Galarga
Ella Keall
Dorothy Cagorski
Sabastian Connolly Carpenter
Tamara Wilcox
Jessica Markoski
Harpaneet Kaur
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Principal Report
A reminder to all parents within the college that if your
child has had an Anaphylactic reaction you are required
to provide the school with an Individual ASCIA Action
Plan as a well as an Auto-injector kit to the school. The
schools Anaphylaxis management policy is on the
school’s website for more information. If you are unsure
of anything in this policy, please contact our school
nurse Ms Rebecca Avramoski who will arrange a
meeting with you to discuss the schools processes.

We again welcomed our Year 7 families into the college
on Thursday the 15th of February for the ‘Meet the
Teacher’ evening. It was a wonderful turn out with over
100 families taking the opportunity to meet the teachers
of their children and discuss anything they liked. This
included sharing the personal circumstances of the family as well as outlining the curriculum structure and
assessment of individual subjects. The free BBQ was
enjoyed by everyone there and our senior students including our Peer Leaders did a wonderful job of cooking
I wish all of the Year 7 students who are going on camp
the BBQ and making everyone feel welcome. A big thank
next week the best of luck and know they will have a
you to all of the Lalor Secondary staff who were able to
great time. I look forward to seeing them on the Friday
attend and make it a wonderful community event.
when I come up to visit and join in on this exciting event.
The school received 4 parent nominations for school
council which means no ballot is required and the 4
nominations will take up the 4 vacant positions. I would
like to welcome those parents onto council and look
forward to working closely with them over the next two
years. The parents representatives are : Gavin Bowman,
Susie Sangas, Sofi Warda and Liz Laspatzis.

If you have any queries or questions that you would like
answered about the school or the information listed
above, then please contact me at your earliest
convenience.

Best regards,

I would like to say thank you to the outgoing school Corey Jewell
council members, who have served for a variety of
terms. The work that has been achieved, especially over College Principal
the past 5 years has left the school in a terrific position
and one in which the whole school community can be
proud of. A huge thank you to Joanna Christou the outgoing School Council President. Jo has been on a school
council for over 13 years and her contributions to this
school and previous schools is greatly appreciated.
The two DET representatives for school council are Peter
James and Laura Forster who are experienced school
council representatives with a wealth of knowledge that
the council is lucky to have access to. I thank them for
their ongoing commitment to the college and the council and again look forward to working with them over
the next two years.

Any family that may be experiencing financial difficulties
in 2018 can seek assistance from the school by
contacting the school business manager - Debbie Boyce.
The school has a hardship fund that can be accessed by
all members of the school community, and I encourage
anybody who is having trouble supplying books, uniform
or attending school events just to name a few, to contact Debbie and have a discussion on how to access this
fund.
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Years 11 and 12
Senior students are well underway with their UNIT 1 and
UNIT 3 studies and are starting their first assessment
tasks. We've had an excellent start to the year at both
year 11 and 12 and I am incredibly proud of the way our
senior students are approaching their studies as well as
contributing to the school. They are wearing their uniforms with pride, have a great attitude towards their
studies and are working hard. Our year 11 peer leaders
generously donated their time to greet Year 7 parents at
the 'Meet the Teacher' evening and their assistance ensured the evenings success.
The year 12 Jackets have arrived! Students are wearing
their jackets proudly even in 30 degree weather...!
Just a reminder that jumpers must be worn under the
jacket and that the jackets are available as soon as the
full balance has been paid. Ms Debbie Boyce our
business manager has made arrangements for those
students who missed out in the first round to get jackets
and those students are very grateful for that
opportunity!
Students in years 7-11 are currently interviewing for
leadership roles within the college and I look forward to
announcing these in the next newsletter. Once we have
finalised the SRC members for 2018, we will be having
our first out of uniform day for the year. Students don't
often see the impact of the gold coin donation for casual
dress days, but the SRC donates this to many worthy
causes such as our World Vision foster child.
Lalor Secondary sponsors Giselle, a four year old girl
who has a better quality of life as a direct result of the
fundraising of the SRC on casual clothes days. The simple things that we take for granted like running water
and going to school are now available to Giselle because
of the donation made by Lalor SC. All Lalor SC students and families can be proud of the contribution they
make to improve the life of Giselle. Every little bit helps!
More information will come about our Casual Dress Day
on March 6th which will raise money for the Good
Friday Appeal. Another very worthy cause.
To help your children through the up coming academic
year, please encourage them to use their LSC student
diaries to record all of their assessment dates and to
work out a study schedule. The more organised your
child is, the better they will cope when there are several
assessments on a week. I encourage students to talk to
their teachers ensure they are taking advantage of the
broad range of additional study time / support offered
by their teachers as well as making their final years of
high school memorable by getting involved!
Julie Ryan
Assistant Principal
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Year 7 & 8

Over one hundred families took advantage of the opportunity and I know lots of very valuable conversations
took place. While ‘Meet the Teacher’ is an informal
event, it gives parents and teachers a great opportunity
to discuss the needs of the students and begin a learning
partnership between home and school.
I also have a sneaky suspicion that the students like their
parents to meet their teachers! A big thanks to Mr.
Cottrell and Mr. Matzke and our student leaders for
organising and running the evening.
One of the ‘hot topics of the evening was homework.
We are aware that quite a lot of our Year 7 students
come from schools where homework is not a formal
process and can find it difficult to manage the demands
of homework. At this stage of the year my advice on
homework is twofold. Firstly, as the students settle into
life at Lalor Secondary College the most likely form of
homework they will encounter will be the completion of
work not finished in class. As the year progresses and
the number of assessment tasks increases, the
homework requirements will rise. However, Year 7
students will never be required to complete hours and
hours of formally assigned homework. On average, one
hour per night would be the expectation. Secondly, one
of the best ways to manage homework is with a diary.
Students need to be aware of exactly what needs to be
done and when it needs to be completed and submitted.
To this end Lalor Secondary College provides every
student with a diary. The diary should be taken to all
classes and all class requirements should be entered into
it. Students should refer to their diaries at the end of
the school to ascertain what needs to be done. I would
also encourage parents to check the diaries as this is a
quick and easy way to see what work is required and
when it is due. Work requirements and assessment tasks
can also be accessed via Compass.
Student safety is paramount at Lalor Secondary College.
Our duty of care to our students extends to before and
after school. To help us keep our students safe at these
times I would ask parents and carers not to drive into
the school car parks on Dalton Road to drop off or pick
up students before or after school. The car parks
become congested and dangerous if there are multiple
vehicles entering, stopping and exiting at these busy
times. Again, for safety reasons, students on foot are
also asked not to enter the school via the car park gates.
Students should use the pedestrian gate adjacent to the
gym or the pedestrian gates on David Street.
I will conclude with a couple of reminders. It is School
Photo Day on Monday (26/2) and our Year 7 students
leave for camp on Wednesday (28/2). Students not
attending the camp are expected at school where they
will participate in an alternate program.

Firstly, a big thank you to all the Year7 families who
attended our Meet the Teacher evening last week.

Mr. Peter James
Assistant Principal

Year 9 and 10
During the year 10 assembly this week both Mr Danher
and Mr Wilkinson spoke about the LSC Work Experience
program that all year 10 students will participate in in
the second week of term 3. As parents, you yourselves
may have undertaken work experience at secondary
school, as it has been part of Government Secondary
Schools since the mid 1980’s. The program is a way of
enabling students to explore and
experience the
world of work. It contributes to better
informed
course and pathways options for young people. As
well as providing a better understanding of the work
environment it is also a real opportunity to explore possible career options. Students come back with an increased
self-understanding, maturity and independence. For some students it provides increased motivation to their study and a chance to “try out” a work
place prior to planning their VCE, VCAL or VET pathways
for year 11, and 12.
As parents you and your child need to be making contact
with possible employers now, as places fill up for the
more
interesting work experience opportunities.
Placements with parents are not recommended as students tend to benefit more from meeting new challenges in new environments. Students can access the Lalor
Secondary College Careers page for more information
and forms are available from both Mr Wilkinson and Mr
McDonald.
The Year 9 2018 Explore Program is up and running for all
year 9
students as part of
their core studies. Students
have been treated to inspirational videos and provided with an outline of an exciting
new program for the year. This program aims to foster
greater engagement to school and to the broader community. Looking forward to sharing some further details
throughout the course of the year. In celebration of their
start into year 9 all of the year 9 students will be heading
to Eureka Tower and the MCG on Thursday March 1st.
Their year level managers Ms Kotsopoulos and Mr
Murcott and their home group teachers will accompany
them. The day promises to be exciting and full of interest and will culminate later that evening with a Meet the
Parents BBQ back here at the college. We hope to see as
many parents as possible, It is an opportunity to meet
you and chat about the exciting future LSC offer its students. An invitation with details will be sent home
with your child next week.
Ms. Laura Forster
Assistant Principal
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Peer Leadership in 2018
Another year, another group of outstanding
Peer Leaders. These students are a critical
part of our student leadership program at our
college because they make a huge difference
to our beginning year 7 students, making
them feel comfortable and connected.
Congratulations to the students pictured.
They have successfully completed a full day's
intensive Peer Support Training with the organisation 'Stride'. All
distinguished themselves during the training. Through a range of
workshops, the Peer Leaders learn about how
to ethically and safely provide support to our
younger students. Last year's Peer Leaders,
now in year 12, will be assisting middle school
students on occasions during the year, their
invaluable experience continuing to support
students.
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MEET THE TEACHER PROGRAM
New events for students at years 7, 9 and 11.

Following last years' success, this year our college has
embarked upon a broader program of 'Meet The Teacher' events. The idea of these events is to provide families
with an opportunity to chat to staff and get to know our
school in an informal, relaxing setting with free BBQ dinner (all dietary needs catered). Parents and staff have
found this opportunity to be enormously valuable, with
relationships established that enhance the experience
and outcomes for our students. The casual events allow
for informal but very useful educational discussions to
take place, and students ultimately benefit. There is
nothing like families and staff really knowing each other
to create the best opportunities for our students.
We have just welcomed our new year seven students in
a wonderful event (See the pictures in this newsletter),
and this is to be followed with an exciting family event
for our year Nine students who are now half way
through their secondary education! We want to celebrate this and 'Explore the future' with Year 9 families
on the Thursday, 1st of March from 5 until 7pm. If you
are the parents / carers for a year 9 student, please
mark this date and come along. The students will have
been on an excursion to the city during the day, so this
will be a great way to celebrate an important time in the
students lives.
Principal class and a range of other college staff will be
in attendance at these events, along with senior student Peer Leaders who will also be on hand to chat and
answer questions about their senior school experience.
If the comments by families, staff and students are an
indication, these events are pleasurable and
valuable....as well as providing a night off from the
cooking! Bring the whole family.
All are welcome.
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Library News
All Year 7 classes are timetabled to have one period in
the library, as part of their English classes. It has been
delightful welcoming our new Year 7 Students in the
library over the last fortnight. The students completed
their Library Orientation Lesson.

Ghosts by Raina Telegemeier

Catrina and her family are
moving to the coast of Northern California because her
little sister, Maya, is sick. Cat
isn't happy about leaving her
Introducing our new students to their school library
friends for Bahía de la Luna,
helps them to become familiar with resources and facilibut Maya has cystic fibrosis
ties available to them as well as understanding the proand will benefit from the cool,
cedures on how the library operates.
salty air that blows in from
the sea. As the girls explore
The Library Orientation lesson provides students with
their new home, a neighbour
the opportunity to be introduced to the library staff and
lets them in on a secret: there
to be shown, and to have explained various sections of
are ghosts in Bahía de la Luna.
the Library Resource Centre. These sections include the
Maya is determined to meet
Fiction collection (novels, graphic novels, picture books one, but Cat wants nothing to do with them. As the time
and true stories), the Non-fiction collection, computers, of year when ghosts reunite with their loved ones apmagazines and printing/photocopying area.
proaches, Cat must figure out how to put aside her fears
The following is a small selection of new books that
for her sister's sake — and her own. phenomenon.
students may be interested to read.
What will she find out?
The Gentlemen’s Alliance series by Arina Tanemura
In Volume 4, we read that
the prestigious Kamiya family gave their daughter
Haine away to the Otomiya
family in return for a business loan of 50 million yen.
Haine, now an Otomiya, is
appointed to the student
council of the exclusive Imperial Academy, a private
school for the aristocracy.
Even though Haine is of
The Smurfs Anthology series
proper lineage to be on the
council, she finds herself
The anthology series is the new- struggling to find her place among the many secrets of
ly remastered Smurf comic book its elite members, especially those of the president
which is presented in original
who holds her heart--Shizumasa Togu, aka
publication order. The stories in "the Emperor."
this first volume introduce us to
Papa Smurf, Gargamel,
Smurfette, and the rest of the
village in some of the most highly regarded comics the medium
has ever known.

The library has the complete set in this series; from Volume 1 to 5.

Happy Reading!
Ms. S. Graetsch
Library Resource Centre Manager
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Sport News
Our Year 7 Tennis and Cricket students are enjoying
expert coaching during their sports classes. Coaches
from Cricket Victoria and Topseed Tennis are
providing their services thanks to the Sporting
Schools Grant. They are also providing extra services free of charge to coach some of our interschool teams at lunchtimes.

Want to coach a school sports
team?
We are currently seeking
students to assist with
coaching our interschool
sports teams. This will involve working collaboratively with a staff member,
planning and running
lunchtime training
sessions, as well as
coaching the team on competition day.
Increase your confidence, develop leadership skills
and improve your resume while taking an opportunity to help others.
See Mrs. Radford in the Gym office to register your
interest today as positions are filling fast!

Inter-School Sports Teams
Our senior and intermediate boy’s cricket teams
have played well to represent our school at district
level so far this term. We also have many other
teams currently training at lunchtimes to prepare
for up-coming competitions, including
Mr. Tempone’s hockey skills group who don’t even
play until term three – Talk about dedication
Lalor Secondary College are participating in the
Coles Sports for Schools Program. Simply collect
vouchers for every $10 spent at Coles and bring
them to the General Office at School. Every voucher
will help us to earn more sports equipment
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Music Muse
Instrumental Music Lessons
Guitar and Piano Instrumental Music Lessons have
commenced this week. Voice and band sessions are
scheduled to begin next week. We take this opportunity
to welcome Mr Streeter back to teach guitar and are
excited to have Ms Robinson join the music team to
teach Piano. Ms Robinson will also be recruiting violin
students later this term to begin in term two. This year
the instrumental music program will be structured in a
formal manner to include technical exercises, ensemble
and solo works toward a performance for each student
every term as part of their assessment. The music
department will be providing technical workbooks,
repertoire and a practice diary to every student enrolled. All students will receive semester reports as well
as the usual assemble and special performances and the
opportunity to record on our annual CD.

Concert Band Recruitment Session with Eltham High
School
Eltham High School Concert Band will be coming to Lalor
Secondary College to Perform for our whole Year 7
cohort to demo and advocate music involvement. We
hope their exciting stories about touring Japan to perform their music will inspire our budding Year 7’s to take
up Concert Band with Ms Stav in term 2. Eltham
students will help our young Year 7’s try all the
instruments and select the best suitable instruments for
different students.

There will be a limited 25 positions available for our
Concert Band that will be awarded to the most impressive Year 7 from our school and we look forward to seeing which students are recommended to become
involved with this program. At the same time tutors
Music Club
from Polytechnic’s Higher Education Bachelor of Music,
This year, the music department has formalised the reg- who will be assisting Ms Stav in running the Concert
ular lunch time rehearsal space into a new Music Club.
Band throughout 2018, will be here on the day that
This will enable students who aren’t in the formal music Eltham High come to perform for our Year 7 cohort.
program to also be engaged in music at Lalor Secondary
On a final note, it is exciting to point out that Mr Jewell
College in a more leisurely way. The club will run during
is himself a graduate of Eltham High School and their
lunch every day and various teachers, including from
students are not only excited to perform and inspire our
within the Teacher Band “In Detention”, will supervise
Year 7 cohort (and specially invited Instrumental
these jam sessions and rehearsals. Ms Robinson will take
Students) to join our Concert Band, but they themselves
Choir on a Monday. The goal for the music club is to
are inspired to meet Mr Jewell as an Eltham Alumni.
hold a ‘Big Day Out’ concert in the Spring time and
incorporate a huge Arts festival where we can include
master performances from our students enrolled in the On behalf of
music program as well.
the Music
team, Muse
well until next
time.
Ms Stav
Walking Club
It is great to hear that Victoria (PE DEPT) is happy for us
to run "One Lap Walking Club" on any day during lunch
time.

We will make sure of students following Sun Smart
Policy at LSC and fulfil the expectations towards school
values.

Palmina and I (Rita) decided Friday at 12:55 lunchtime, is You are most welcome to walk with
the most suitable for Term 1. The day might change due
to extreme weather conditions. We are hoping to get
started from next week.
It is exciting to see two amazing artists/students who are
making poster to publish in a news letter. Students are
really positive, as this opportunity will allow them to
make new friends and let year 7 students feel more
comfortable in the yard.
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